2018 ORGANIZATION OF NURSE LEADERS OF NJ | ANNUAL MEETING & CONFERENCE

Nurse Leaders of Today
Navigating the Myriad of Innovations & Opportunities

APRIL 26 & 27 | Princeton Marriott at Forrestal
Nurse leaders and aspiring nurse leaders must continually navigate the ever-changing healthcare landscape and play a crucial role in nurturing an innovative environment that provides concrete opportunities for faculty, nurse scientists and bedside staff to try out new ideas. Fostering innovation and promoting an environment that encourages bold thinking, collaboration and answering-seeking ensures that future innovations can flourish.

Nursing remains a vibrant profession with nurse leaders and bedside nurses possessing a vast wealth of positive energy and knowledge that has become the driving force for change and improvement within their organizations. New innovations from nurses at all levels, in collaboration with other healthcare professionals, on any scale, are ultimately designed to improve the lives of the patients they serve.

Nursing’s leaders must be aware of the current state of innovation in complex healthcare settings and must diligently and systematically explore new opportunities for unlocking the power of innovation at the bedside. Innovative leaders, given their conceptual framework, methods, and organizational support structures and systems, can drive significant improvement and changes within a healthcare system.

Innovation requires a degree of risk-taking, a human resource commitment and a collaborative approach, not only among contemporaries and other disciplines, but also “between generations.”

Please join us at the ONL NJ annual meeting to explore some of the unique innovations and opportunities that New Jersey hospitals and health systems have successfully implemented.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
Nurse leaders who are responsible for patients and staff, including nurse executives, managers, aspiring nurse leaders, supervisors, staff nurses, educators, researchers, nursing faculty and industry leaders.

LEARNER OUTCOME:
After successfully completing the education program, the learner will be able to identify five strategies that promote an environment for innovation and collaboration among nurses at all levels to improve their work environment and lives of the patients they serve. Successful completion of the education program is defined as in-person attendance for 95% of the didactic learning session and a complete course evaluation.

AGENDA
Thursday – April 26
8 a.m. REGISTRATION/POSTER SESSION/VENDOR & SCHOOL EXHIBITS/VENDOR MEETINGS/BREAKFAST
9:15 a.m. WELCOME & OPENING REMARKS
Ann Marie Leichman, MSN, RN, NEA-BC
Senior VP Patient Care Services & Chief Nursing Officer
The Valley Hospital
President, ONL NJ
9:25 a.m. EXCELLENCE AND EVIDENCE: THE WEDDING OF DATA/EVIDENCE AND OUTCOMES
Karlene Kerfoot, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN
Chief Nursing Officer
Workforce Management Solutions
GE Healthcare
10:25 a.m. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Ann Marie Leichman, MSN, RN, NEA-BC
Senior VP Patient Care Services & Chief Nursing Officer
The Valley Hospital
President, ONL NJ
10:55 a.m. VENDOR & SCHOOL EXHIBITS/POSTER PRESENTATIONS/BREAK
11:25 a.m. Panel Discussion
LEADING THE WAY: INNOVATIVE PRACTICES THAT IMPROVE QUALITY AND PATIENT SAFETY
Four hospital’s leaders will discuss the impact of participating in a collaborative and implementing innovations in sepsis identification, antimicrobial stewardship, falls prevention and risk reduction in pediatric CAT scans.

12:40 p.m. NETWORKING LUNCHEON
1:40 p.m. LEGISLATIVE REPORT
Gene Mulroy
Principal
Capital Impact Group
Sabeen Kaylan-Masih
Director of Public Affairs
Capital Impact Group
2:10 p.m. NURSING AND SOCIAL MEDIA: PROMOTING OUR PRESENCE THE PROPER WAY
Katie Duke, MSN, RN, ACNP-BC
Public Speaker, Influencer, Healthcare Media Consultant
3:10 p.m. UNDERSTANDING CLINICAL NURSES’ INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION-MAKING FOR A HEALTHY WORK ENVIRONMENT
Dr. Mary L. Johansen, PhD, RN, NE-BC
Clinical Associate Professor
Rutgers School of Nursing
Associate Director
New Jersey Collaborating Center for Nursing
Pamela B. De Cordova, PhD, RN-BC
Assistant Professor
Rutgers School of Nursing
3:55 p.m. CLOSING REMARKS/PROGRAM EVALUATIONS
Ann Marie Leichman, MSN, RN, NEA-BC
Senior VP Patient Care Services & Chief Nursing Officer
The Valley Hospital
President, ONL NJ
4:05 p.m. EVALUATIONS VIA SURVEY MONKEY
4:20 p.m. ADJOURNMENT

Friday – April 27
8 a.m. NETWORKING BREAKFAST/REGISTRATION/VENDOR EXHIBITS/POSTER PRESENTATIONS/MENTORING COHORT VI DYADS MEETING
9 a.m. PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
Ann Marie Leichman, MSN, RN, NEA-BC
Senior VP Patient Care Services & Chief Nursing Officer
The Valley Hospital
President, ONL NJ
9:15 a.m. HEALTHCARE SECURITY: VIOLENCE AWARENESS AND REDUCING DISRUPTIVE/AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR INCIDENTS
Robert W. Field, Jr., CHEP
Director, Safety and Security
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Hamilton
10:05 a.m. WORKPLACE VIOLENCE IN THE HOSPITAL SETTING
Randi Hershkowitz, RN-BC, BCN
Chief Nursing Officer/Case Management Director
Rutgers School of Nursing
New Jersey Collaborating Center for Nursing
11:15 a.m. BREAK
11:30 a.m. CULTIVATING RESILIENCE IN NURSING STAFF: SAFETY, SELF-CARE AND A SENSE OF PURPOSE
Suzannah Sabin, RN, BSN, NC-BC, NBC-HWC
Integrative Health Nurse
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Hamilton
12:30 p.m. CLOSING REMARKS
Ann Marie Leichman, MSN, RN, NEA-BC
Senior VP Patient Care Services & Chief Nursing Officer
The Valley Hospital
President, ONL NJ
12:45 p.m. EVALUATIONS VIA SURVEY MONKEY
1:00 p.m. ADJOURNMENT
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Continuing Education Credits

New Jersey State Nurses Accreditation Statement:
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and policies of the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation and New Jersey State Nurses Association through the joint providership of Health Research and Educational Trust and the Career Connection Employment Resources Institute (CCERI) Mental Health Association of New Jersey, Rutgers School of Nursing and New Jersey Nursing Initiative. Health Research and Educational Trust is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the New Jersey State Accreditation. Provider Number P131-1/15-18.

This activity provides Day One – 6.25 contact hours and Day Two – 4.75 contact hours.

There are no conflicts of interest, sponsorship or financial/commercial support being supplied for this activity. Accredited status does not imply endorsement by the provider or American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation of any commercial products displayed in conjunction with an activity.

Nursing Home Administrators Licensing Board Accreditation Statement:
This continuing education program is sponsored/conducted by the Health Research and Educational Trust and is in compliance with N.J.A.C. 8:34-7.3 to provide licensed nursing home administrator (LNHA) and certified assisted living administrator (CALA) education credits accepted by the Nursing Home Administrators Licensing Board. This education activity may only be used for continuing education credit and not to meet academic college credits.

This education activity has been approved for 6.75 LNHA/CALA credits.

American College of Health Executives Accreditation Statement:
As an independent charter Chapter of the American College of Healthcare Executives, the ACHE-NJ is authorized to award Day One 5.25 hours and Day Two 3.0 of ACHE Qualified Education credits toward advancement or recertification in the American College of Healthcare Executives.

Participants in this program who wish to have it considered for ACHE Qualified Education credits should list their attendance when they apply to the American College of Healthcare Executives for advancement or recertification.

DISCLOSURE INFORMATION: Full disclosure will be provided at the educational activity.

Make checks payable to:
ONL NJ, PO Box 6066, Bellmawr, NJ 08099
Questions? Contact us at 609-275-4180

Registration Fees
ONL NJ members – Bring a staff nurse that is an aspiring nurse leader to this year’s conference. An aspiring nurse leader is not a current ONL NJ member, manager or director.
Member: $335
Non-Member: $385
Staff Nurse (non-member): $250

Cancellation/Refund Policy
All cancellations must be received before April 12. Cancellations will receive a refund minus a $75 service fee. Registrants unable to attend may send an alternate. No confirmation will be sent.

Additional Information
■ Registrations will be accepted by FAX to 609-275-4271 ONLY IF ACCOMPANIED BY credit card information (MasterCard, VISA or American Express).
■ To register online with a credit card please go to: http://hret-registration.njha.com.
■ In the event of inclement or questionable weather conditions, please call 609-275-4140 for meeting information.

Hotel Accommodations
Princeton Marriott at Forrestal
100 College Road East, Princeton, NJ 08540
A block of guest rooms has been set aside at the rate of $179.00 per night for a Standard Room under the name of ONL NJ.

Reservations must be made directly with Marriott reservations by calling 609-452-7800. All reservations must be accompanied by a first night room deposit or guaranteed with a major credit card.

Reservations must be received on or before 3:00 p.m. March 30.
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Make checks payable to: ONL NJ, PO Box 6066, Bellmawr, NJ 08099

Complete and send this order form to scholewka@njha.com.

Specifications:

- Ad Size 7.5” wide x 10” tall
- Full-page bleeds cannot be accommodated
- Final Trim Size: 8.5” wide by 11” tall
- Black and white
- Ad pages printed by Xerox Docutech
- Black & white ads will be accepted as Adobe Acrobat PDFs saved as a print-optimized (high resolution, minimum 300 dpi) no image compression and embedded fonts; or Adobe Photoshop CS6 (tif, .eps, .psd, .jpg) saved at a minimum of 300 dpi, sized at 100%.

Artwork Deadline: March 17

Contact:
Susan Cholewka, Executive Director, ONL NJ
scholewka@njha.com  |  609-275-4110